Name of Business: Food Masters South Africa

Position in the Company: Founding Director

Country: South Africa

About the business: Food Masters South Africa is an Agro processing company based in Johannesburg. Food Masters South Africa fights against food waste and rescues fruits and vegetables from going into landfills through dehydration, we achieve this by using solar energy while imparting food preservation skills to women in rural and peri-urban communities. We aim to starve the landfills and put food on more tables.

Linda is an Agro processor who is passionate about food preservation through dehydration using solar energy and biomass. A signatory to the South African Food Loss and Waste Voluntary Agreement. A resilient widow whose own life challenges inspired her to create better food systems to mitigate food waste and hunger in Africa.

Find out more:

Twitter: Business - @MastersSouth | Personal - @ManyezaLinda